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Abstract

Local scour at cylindrical bridge piers in both uniform and

non-uniform cohesionless sediments was investigated
experiment.ally. The airn of the study was to improve under-
standing of local scour arounii bridge piers with sediment
transport. Three empiricaL functions which relate the
equilibrium depth of scour with approach velocitv, flow
depth and sediment size were obtained for uniform sediments.
The effects of arrnouring and sediment sizes were also
investigated for non-uniform sediments.

The experimental results for the variation of equilibrium
scour depth (normalised with the pier diameter) with
approach velocily show that the equilibrium scour depth reaches

a maximurn at the thresholC condition of ttre bed- sediment.
Above the threshold velocity, the scour ilepth first
decreases and then increases agai.n with increasing velocity
to a maximun at the transition flat bed coniii.tion. At stil1
higher velocities, the equilibrium scour depth decreases

due to the formation of antidunes. Lesser scour depths are

recorded with ripple forming sediment at threshold conditions
because the bed associated with a ripple forning sedinent
is unable to remain planar. In live-bed conditions, the
effect of rippling diminishes for increasing velocity and

becomes negligrible for Uo,/Uoc > 2.

The experimental results for the variation of equilibriun
scour depth with flow depth show that the trend for Live-bed

scour of increasing seour depth with increasinq Yo,/D until
a maximum influence of Yo,/D is reached, is similar to that
for clear water scour as shown by Ettema (f980) ' A flow

depth adjustment factor, K(Y.,/D), which is related to Yo/D

with D,/dro as the third parameter is presented which



t-1

indicates to a designer the sequence of estimation of the

effect of flow depth on the equilibrium dePth of scour'

The effect of sedirnent size on the eguilibrium scour depth

is presented in terms of the reLative size of pier to

sediment, o/dso' A fanillr of curves' at various varues of
rJo/rJo", which relate il.\r/D anci D,/dtO for live-bed scour was

obtained. The curves show that the equilibrium scour

depth increases almost linear}l' for increasing values of
D,/dsO until it reaches the value of D/dUo = 50 after which

the scour depth becomes independent of D,/d50' A sinilar
trend was obtained by Etterna (1980) for clear lvater scour'

For design purposes' the data for large values of Ya/D

are presented in terms of a sediment adjustment factor'
K(D/d), which is shown to be independent of the flow

velocitlr. Both flow depth and sediment size functions

include results by Shen et al (1966) ' Ettema (f980) ' Chee

(1982), and the Present study'

Arnouring and sediment size pJ'ay an important role in

reducinq the equilibrium scour depth for non-uniform

sedi-ments. The latter is particularly significant in
laboratory experirnents where the size of the pj-er is generally

gmallrelativetothesizeofthecoarseparticlesinnon_
uniforn sedj-ments. Experiments were conducted under

dynarnic equilibrium conditions where there is continuous

sediment input from upstream of the scour hole such that at

equilibriun, the amount of sediment entering the bridge

site is equal to that leaving' Both the effects of

armouring and seiliment size diminish for increasing velocity'

At high velocity where all the sedinent particles are

mobile, the non-uniform sediment behaves like a uniform

sediment. Hence' armouring does not occur and the

equivalent size used for sedirnent adjustment is based on the

d'o size of the sediment bed' At low velocity' arrnouring

at the base of the scour hole is prominent and adjustrnent of

D,/d is based on the d9O size of the original mixture'
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Arx ,alternatise coaditioh ean exigt ln riatural liv€rs in
contra5t to the d"yoarric equlllb-ri;uro cgnrjlit-io-as sJ,sB1ated ln
fJ:is studly. Ehts' tg, rrr.her'e thg uEl-streart river :ls al:mouf'ed

slreh tbat there is r,itt!,e or Eo sedlJaent ,tnput to the icout
hotre; trt is postulated that, ia tlris ca€e' the egr.ril.lbqiwo
scout il€pt'h ean approach the naxinun equS,,Iibriun soour

depttr f,ot clear fatef, enciitisne (i.,e. d",,/D + 2-31 vhelr. tlre
aBBroach velocity. is eqrral to the eritical velocity of the
non-uni.folm sedisent.

F,tnatlir, a desi'gn f1o!t oharL i.s Presented f,or est-iEation o€

the equllibriun deptb of loeal ccolrr for ileeign Plirpoaes.
trn 1.lwe-=s-ed saoltir rthere b€d'f,eatirreg are Present, thq
results show tlrat half the height of the bedl features can

be adrited to the est,i.imated eguill.brltm sc'rour depth.
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Ko Flow aligrunent factor
Nl, N2 Speed in RPM

N" sedinent number, IJo/'fGIrfi
P Protrusion of a particle into the flow
q F1o\r rate per metre width
qs The rate of loca1 scouring in volume per unit time
gs1 The rate of sediment transported into the scour

hole in volume per unit time

^ 4!ta f:+6 of sedi$ent transported out of the scourYs2
hole in volume per unit time

Os Flo$, rate j.n the sedj:nent line
Ow Flow rate in the water line
Otot Total flow rate
r Correlation factor
Re Reynolds Number
C Fnararr c loo Errct gy sropg
S" Sgecific Aravity of sedjment
+ rFimA

T Temperature
U, Uo l"lean vel-ocity
u* Shear velocitV, fi-ffi
u*^ Critical shear velocity for particle entrainment
Uo. Critical mean velocity for particle entrainment
uob Mean velocity which corresponds to the (first)

rnaximum J.oca1 equilibrium scour depth with
non-uni.form sediment

Ur--.r Mean velocity above which armouring of a bed
1oeo.t

does not occur
V Pier downflow velocitY

max
w FaI1 velocitY
Yo, Yo Flow dePth
z Nornal distance from channel wall
a Static angle of rePose
y Specifi-c weight of water
ys SPecific weight of sediment

A d" Fluctuatj.on of the scour depth, ds{max}- ds{nin}
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